
 
 

13th January 2013 

 

 

TO: Jean-Christophe Saint-Esteben 

Adeso - Somalia Country Director 

Nairobi, Kenya 

 

CC:  Anne-Marie Schryer-Roy 

Regional Communications and Advocacy Manager 

Adeso – African Development Solutions 

Nairobi, Kenya 

 

 

Re:  Article posted our Website on December 25th  

 

 

Dear Mr Saint-Esteben & Mrs Schryer-Roy, 

 

Thank you for your contact in regard to the article that we have posted on our 

Website December 25, 2012.   

 

For your attached letters, dated on January 11 and signed by Jean-Christophe Saint-

Esteben whose title is "Somalia Country Director" was well written and 

understandable with an exception of where you said "Finally, please note that you 

are not allowed to use the Adeso, or Horn Relief, logos on your Website. These are 

protected by trademark laws, and it is illegal for any entity other than Adeso itself to 

use it." 

 

Yes, Trademark owners have a right to obtain and use the mark in commerce and for 

the purpose of that, there is a law that can prevent competitors to use the same 

Trademark. 

 

However, if you have a suspicion that someone is using your Trademark Illegally, 

you can sue in some cases under some countries to the court, and the court can 

issue an injunction (a ruling that requires other people to stop using the mark) or 

award damages if people other than the owner use the trademark (infringement), 

but the law does not prohibit the trademark logos to attach onto a report against 

someone who owns the mark. 

 

In this scenario, it's true that we attached your logos onto the report we received on 

December 25th, which accused your Organization (Adeso) of doing a widespread 

corruption, mismanagement and nepotism in the city of Balad-hawo, but did not use 

your Logos to benefit for our Website or any other purpose. 

 

In other words we assume that your Staff, including Mr. Saint-Esteben and everyone 

in your Organization knows that Allgedo Website has its own Trademark Logo, and 

therefore; there is no need to use a logo other than its own.    



Finally, in order to find the truth of the previous report allegations toward your 

Agency, we will again contact our reporters in Balad-Hawo to further investigate and 

report to the public in a fair and transparency manner.   

 

Also, we will post all your related articles and our responses onto our Website, so the 

needy people that you are serving for will have a fair Judgment onto our reports 

toward the allegations you are trying to defend from your Organization.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Aden A. Olujog 
AOL’s Editor-In-Chief   


